Seth Andrew Gould
March 31, 1978 - May 28, 2022

Seth was a life-long Houstonian born at Rosewood Hospital and the son of Eddie Gould
and Theresa Hamala Gould. Seth graduated from Klein High School in 1997.
Seth was passionate about his family, Christmas, Klein soccer, Texas A & M, and
baseball. He was a loyal fan of the Astros and would share his opinion about his baseball
heroes, especially Jeff Bagwell, with anyone who would listen. Attending baseball games
and visiting ballparks across the country shaped his travels. Two of his favorites were
Wrigley Field and Fenway Park, but he loved the unique atmosphere offered at each
stadium. Seth loved spending time with family, always planning well in advance to ensure
nothing conflicted with a family event. The Hamala family Christmas was always
particularly special to him. He was a loyal employee of Kroger for the past 17 years; he
took pride in his work and was never late a day in his life.
Seth is predeceased by his grandparents, Leonard and Elizabeth Gould, and Dominik and
Marie Hamala.
He is survived by his parents Eddie and Theresa Hamala Gould; brother, Justin Gould;
sister-in-law, Stacey Gould; nephew, Carson Gould; and niece, Parker Gould. Seth is also
survived by his many aunts, uncles, and cousins who have loved and supported him
throughout his life.
The family wishes to thank all the friends and family who have reached out with prayers
and words of comfort during this difficult time. In lieu of flowers, please consider a
donation in honor of Seth to Texas Children's Hospital or Texas Tic Kids.
https://give.texaschildrens.org/site/Donation2;jsessionid=00000000.app20022a?idb=3604
10030&df_id=3350&mfc_pref=T&3350.donation=form1&NONCE_TOKEN=22B68253283
EA869ABBF449015298C75&3350_donation=form1&_gl=1*1vur5gj*_ga*NDAyNzEzNS4x
NjU0MjY3NzIw*_ga_QY0VNB3WSE*MTY1NDI2NzcyMC4xLjAuMTY1NDI2NzcyMC4w
https://texastickids.org/donate-money/

There will be a reception celebrating Seth immediately following the service in the Parish
Hall at St. Ignatius Catholic Church. All are invited.
For I am the Lord, your God,
Who grasp your right hand;
It is I who say to you,
Do not fear, I will help you.
Isaiah 41:13
A livestream of the services at St. Ignatius can be found at:
https://youtube.com/channel/UCVKpDmNvHv1YffUAysrlyNQ

Cemetery Details
Forest Park
12800 Westheimer Rd
Houston, TX 77077

Previous Events
Visitation
JUN 7. 10:30 AM - 11:00 AM (CT)
St Ignatius Loyola Catholic Community Church
7810 Cypresswood Dr
spring, TX 77379
https://www.ignatiusloyola.org

Funeral Mass
JUN 7. 11:00 AM (CT)
St Ignatius Loyola Catholic Community Church
7810 Cypresswood Dr
spring, TX 77379
https://www.ignatiusloyola.org

Tribute Wall



Seth Andrew Gould
July 20 at 05:14 PM

FA

Your smiling face will always shine upon us! You leave great memories with all of
your families and your abundance of friends and acquaintances, and man, you
have plenty! One of the biggest fans of Star Wars, WWF and sports. You got to
experience so many places, especially the trips to the many ball parks and the
Astros Spring training camps. The Stros keep hitting those home runs for you. We
miss you!
Love, Aunt LilBit and Uncle Ronnie
Family - July 04 at 11:24 PM

JV

We were out of town and just heard today. So very sorry . Seth was such a great
person. I remember having him at Klee and then of course at the soccer banquet
Our hearts hurt with you. Much love. The Vails
Jacquelyn Vail - June 08 at 01:30 PM

GC

Seth’s face would always light up when talking about the Astros. This was his
happy place. I believe Seth is resting with his feet up, front row tickets, cheering
on his favorite team. Rest In Peace, Seth.
George & Evelyn Carrington - June 07 at 06:14 PM

CJ

We we're so shocked and saddened to learn of Seth's passing! We met Seth
when he was 3 years old when we moved from Illinois to a house across the
Street from the Goulds. They welcomed us with open arms as Texans do. Seth
loved his Houston Astros along with so many other things. He loved life in
general. He will truly be missed by many!
The Johnson Family
Curt & Linda Johnson - June 07 at 10:10 AM

KR

I’m so sad and shocked by Seth’s passing. The world has lost a good human
being and someone who undoubtedly touched many, many lives.
Seth and I became friends as children, growing up on Heathrow Lane in
Kleinwood. Although we haven’t lived in the same town since high school, over
the years, we’ve stayed close. Just recently, when we lost our dog, Seth reached
out for many days to see how I was doing, one time sending a pic of him with a
giant statue of Reveille to ”make me feel better.” It did indeed. His concern and
sincerity so touched me. How lucky am I to have had such a genuine soul as my
lifelong friend.
I will miss your texts, selfies, long phone calls, and of course, going to Astros
games with you. Rest In Peace, my dear friend. I miss you already.
Sending my deepest condolences to Eddie, Theresa, Justin, and their entire
family.

Katie Rapp - June 07 at 09:37 AM

DR

Dear Eddie, Theresa and Justin,
I am so sorry to hear about the loss of this very important member of your family.
I had a few conversations with Seth at Kroger and found him to be quite delightful
to talk with. I knew that things at the checkout would always be in order when he
was there.
Praying for God to give you peace, comfort and wisdom during this difficult time.
In Christ,
Donna Reynolds
Donna Reynolds - June 05 at 10:29 PM

NA

Nathan, Anna, Will & Laura Andrews purchased the Peaceful
White Lilies Basket for the family of Seth Andrew Gould.

Nathan, Anna, Will & Laura Andrews - June 05 at 09:10 PM

RA

Most of my memories of Seth are from family get togethers when we were
growing up. It is wonderful to read all of these glowing tributes to see the amazing
man he became. I do remember one time I came down to Houston when I was in
college and I ended up watching Justin and Seth. I think I sat with Seth for an
hour trying to get him to eat his vegetables with dinner. He outlasted me :-)
Rich Andrulis - June 05 at 03:01 PM



Simply Elegant Spathiphyllum was purchased for the family of
Seth Andrew Gould.

June 05 at 01:27 PM

TK

Theresa and Eddie,
We were so very sorry to learn of Seth's passing. He was at Klein at the same
time as T.C., so it really hit home to learn you lost your child at such a young age.
Prayers for comfort for you both, and for Seth as he enters into God's kingdom for
all eternity.
Blessings,
Tab and Bob Kennedy
Tab Kennedy - June 04 at 09:25 PM

MI

My heart is broken. Seth was an Icon at Kroger with his infectious laugh and
quick wit. Praying for peace and comfort in the days ahead.
Michelle Crawford
Michelle - June 04 at 04:53 PM

JA

Eddie, Theresa and Justin - we were absolutely devastated to hear the news
about Seth. His love of life (and the Astros) was so infectious that he left lasting
memories for so many people. My wife, Wai, who only met him once started
sharing all her memories of him when she heard the news - most of them made
me laugh. My friends, who became his friends, also shared funny episodes. He
was such a good 'story producer' :)
We will miss his infectious, cackling laugh and his ease of life. I also think he
would approve of the name of his funeral home - 1060 W. 'Addison' is the home
of Wrigley Field and the Cubs, a place where I shared some very memorable
days with Seth.
Our thoughts and prayers are with you,
Love,
Jeremy, Wai, Zachary and Alexandra
Jeremy Andrulis - June 04 at 04:46 AM

JK

Dear Theresa and Eddie,
So very sorry you are experiencing a heartbreak like this. We met Seth when he
was a young adult, and he was such a delightful young man. He loved working at
the Minute Maid Park so much that we thought perhaps he owned stock in the
stadium, the Astros, or something. Incredible knowledge about the team and
everything baseball. It was pure joy listening to him share his passion. Seth had a
dry sense of humor and was very quick-witted. When he changed jobs and
started working at Krogers we got to know Seth better. Check-out time at Krogers
was the highlight of our shopping experience. We looked for Seth just so we
could experience his humor and engage in a bit of bantering. He was so good at
throwing out funny comments just to engage us in conversation, which always led
to some sort of fun "back and forth" dialog. (We were probably a source of
entertainment for him.) Seth always managed to successfully capture us in
conversation, even if we had to share him with other customers at the self-serve
checkout. (He certainly mastered multi-tasking.) Seth was so likable and always a
joy to be around. A trip to Krogers will never be the same. He was an absolute joy
to be around, and he will be greatly missed. Every shopping trip and mention of
the Astros, we will think of Seth and the many moments of fun and happiness we
shared. Love leaves many memories and Seth was loved by all.
Love you, Theresa and Eddie
JoAnn and Bob Keenan
JoAnn Keenan - June 03 at 05:03 PM

US

Theresa and Eddie
Remembering our fallen heroes this week. I believe that Seth did more to
contribute to the wellbeing of society than many in our society today. He is truly a
fallen hero in my book as well, especially with what he accomplished in his life.
He hit a walk off home run into heaven. My heart aches. Thank you Seth for
YOUR service. You’all are in our prayers. He was the centerpiece of the puzzle
that made up all our families. He was connected to all of us. We love you and will
miss you.
Uncle Skip
Uncle Skip - June 03 at 03:05 PM

ML

Eddie and Theresa Diane and I are so sorry to hear of Seth’s passing. It’s such shocking and sad
news.
I know how much y’all loved him and took such great care of him. I was always
impressed how y’all encouraged him to play tennis, get his license, work hard,
live on his own, etc. despite his disability. I was equally impressed how Seth took
it all on.
I know y’all have great memories to lean on during this difficult time. Personally, I
loved when he was at our Kleinwood tennis matches. I loved talking sports with
him and giving him a hard time about the Aggies. He was always a good sport
and dealt it back to me about Ohio State…lol.
As you know, the Aggies, Astros and Texans now have their # 1 fan in heaven!!
Also, I’m sure we’ll see Academy’s profits drop because Seth had every new hat
and jersey that came out…lol. He was a true and loyal sports fan!!
May God rest his soul because he truly is in heaven now. In time, may God bring
you all peace!
We will keep you and your family in our prayers and certainly will pray for the
repose of Seth’s soul.
Morris and Diane LaRubbio
Morris and Diane LaRubbio - June 03 at 11:36 AM

TF

The Andrulis Family purchased the Country Basket Blooms for
the family of Seth Andrew Gould.

The Andrulis Family - June 03 at 04:43 AM

GW

I'm very sad to hear that Seth is gone . We were friends for over 10 years . I'm
going to miss debating with him about sports and him always beating me out of a
tip at the self checkout . Lol
Rest in peace brother .
Greg Wishard
Greg Wishard - June 02 at 11:22 PM



Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Seth Andrew
Gould.

June 02 at 10:39 PM

CW

Seth was always so kind to me whenever we interacted at his job. He was funny,
outgoing and genuinely sweet. My shoplifting experience at Kroger will not be the
same. Prayers to his family, friends and the many community member he
touched. This really makes me sad.
CW - June 02 at 10:22 PM



Love Everlasting Bouquet was purchased for the family of Seth
Andrew Gould.

June 02 at 10:03 PM

AC

Dang! God be picking and choosing. Your going to be
missed always was goofy! And talking your mess. Always
had a big heart. Kroger won't be the same. You will be truly
missed by everyone you touched. Rest in heaven in homie.
Prayers for the fam!

Ashley campbell - June 02 at 09:56 PM



Sweetest Sunrise Bouquet was purchased for the family of
Seth Andrew Gould.

June 02 at 11:25 AM

SJ

On behalf of myself and wife Luanne, Theresa and Eddie you have our deepest
condolences for the lost of your son Seth, my dear friend.
Although I have known Theresa and Eddie sense the 60s, during our high school
days at St.Pius, it wasn’t until several years ago we ran into each other at a Astro
spring training game in Florida. Seth was with them and we became fast friends.
It was a easy friendship built on a mutual agreement of respect for America’s
favorite pastime and our favorite team the Stros. The love of baseball was our
common connection, but beyond that we spoke everyday sometime 2-3 times a
day. If we didn’t talk we text through out the day. Seth would often call to talk
about players, coaches and stats. He was so knowledgeable about baseball that
he could out coach some of the MLB coaches today, at least that’s what he would
tell me. Seth was big on trivia and always knew these random baseball facts. He
would often try and stump me. And when he did, to buy some time I would tell him
I had another call coming and and tell him I’ll call back. Little did he know I was
googling his trivia question, only to find out he was right every time. We agreed to
disagree about certain players and teams, especially his love of the Aggies, he
knew I bled burnt orange, so we had our rounds with that, but oh it was fun to
tease. I’d tell him to do his research and look at the History of the Longhorns, and
he would always say don’t look at the past look at the present. Seth with you
gone it’s hard not to look at the past, but you lived your life to the fullest. Thank
you for sharing the love of the game with me and all the memories. Watching the
Astros will not be the same, but I know there are angels in the outfield.
Love you buddy Stan Jankowski
Stan Jankowski - June 01 at 10:44 PM

RI

I M so sorry to hear this news. Seth always had something to say to everyone. Our
deepest sympathies. He will be missed. The Ivey’s.
randy ivey - June 02 at 11:23 PM

MH

Seth was always a part of our family from birth! He rode the rapids with us in New
Braunfels and was the best Houston Oiler fan! He was one of God's rare creation
and will be greatly missed. Comfort sent to Theresa and Ed and Justin.
Mary Hall - June 01 at 06:16 PM



Arrive in Style was purchased for the family of Seth Andrew
Gould.

June 01 at 04:37 PM

MD

I didn't know Seth very well. But he was always pleasant when we spoke. My
condolences to all of his family and friends. My prayers are with you. Michael
DuPlantier
Michael DuPlantier - May 31 at 11:17 PM

DM

I worked with Seth at krogers he was a hard worker I am praying for him and his family
I always had fun talking to him at self checkout
Darrell Meadows - June 03 at 08:46 PM

HH

Our friend Seth Gould brought so much fun into our lives! From his early days of
jumping up and down on Bob and Mary Hall's River house couches as a 5-year-old
singing "My Baby is American Made" over and over and over to our last meal together
at Bar-B-Que Inn, any time with Seth was a good time filled with comradery, bantering,
sports talk and so much laughter. Although our last scheduled Astros' game was
cancelled due my illness, Seth called the next day to check on me and sent 2 more
texts messages the next week asking me how I was feeling? We felt like Seth's
friends, but all knew the "Best Friends" title went to Eddie and Theresa. Seth so looked
up to Justin and loved Stacey and quick to brag on the achievements of his nephew
Carson and niece Parker. In our conversations, Seth always seemed to site
conversations about all his uncles, aunts and cousins by their first and last names. It
seemed like he wanted to make sure we knew who he was talking about since we
knew both the Goulds and Hamala family members. He would tell us about the visits
the road trips his cousins included him in and everything they did for him. He was so
proud of all their personal accomplishments. We will always his early years' love for his
WWF and his wrestling figures especially Hulk Hogan and Rick Flare. His adult years
his love turned to the Aggies, Astros and Texans. Seth never talked about his
successes, but Eddie and Theresa, we thank you for allowing us to be a part of his life
and experiencing all his successes. Linda and I always think of ourselves as on that
long list of "Best Friends" of Seth Gould!
Humphrey Hughes - June 06 at 01:13 PM

